charging the contractor with project, board members voted with Westfield, who working in conjunction with the town's multi-million-dollar senior center project's bonding and the costs."

"We're not surprised," he said of the recent decision. "But we are very pleased we got out this early. We had an..." the lawsuit filed by Rainey and the LLC to dismiss us," said with the Rainey defendants with war details scattered like seasoning veteran, memories of her own childhood and struggles of families during the World II era. And it captures the stories own Janet Browning, captures the stories — and the encouraging words of her old a poet. But initial forays into the world of coffee at the Corner Cup. Yet Duvall said during a recent visit to Jonesborough, "And I'm always surprised how many..." the 24th,) Salina announced with a big smile after the winners had been declared. "I guess I'll have to admit that..." the town wins in Knoxville, they will go on to the State Championship in Maryville on Oct. Salina, Willis and Allison competed for the prize against the Clinchfield Criers from Erwin, Appalachian Aces from Johnson City; the Covered Bridge Crew from Elizabethon; the Glory Gliders from Greeneville; the Golden Nuggards from Churchill; and the KSC Kev II All Stars from Kingsport. Bison founder, retired from the First Tennessee Development Dis- ner center Agency on Aging acted in emcees, presenting the senior teams — each with three members — with ques- tions ranging from history to chemistry to government to biology. "I don't know many of the answers," a member of the became..." the Old Towners were well behind the leader, Appalachian Aces. See "GAMES" on Page 2A

Local seniors beat out six centers for top prize

Two friends to bring town a collection of 'hope'

Mike Willis, Joe Allison and Carol Salinas, left to right, won first place in last week's Senior Brain Games. Bas- low, Baudia Fergu- son presents an- other question for the seniors la- mation that allows Washington County Mayor Don Hurd to enter into a purchase agree- ment at the Boones Creek school on Boones Creek Road.

Resolution 16-08-16 allows the county to execute an option to purchase the 56-acre proper- ty from George Alan Williams, Jr, for more than $1 million per acre or $1.875 million. Not everyone was in favor of the site, with the vote end- ing at 19-2 for the resolution. Commissioner Lightbloom Chaste — along with Steve Light — was the one that voted the resolution down. Chase was the first to voice his dispara- rity with the site. "I want to say that I have been very much in support of Boones Creek Elementary school; that is evident by my motion in the January Health, Education and Welfare Com- mittee to refer this onto budget- gat. However, I cannot support this resolution based on the current recommended site."

Chase said, "First, this is not a Boones Creek school. It is approximately 4.5 miles from the Boones Creek Elementary site and is almost in the county's center."

It was also surrounded on two sides by incorporated Johnson See "SCHOOLS" on Page 3A
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Two friends to bring town a collection of ‘hope’

By LES WHALEY Executive Editor lwhaley@heraldandtribune.com

The Old Towners are going to Knox- ville. This Jonesborough Senior Center team, made up of Carol Salinas, Mike Willis and Joe Allison, beat out an area senior center to compete in September's Regional Senior Games, set to be held Sept. 26 in Knoxville.

"I was going to Washington D.C. for the Peace Corps conference in 2015," Salina advertised with a big smile after the winners had been declared. "I guess I'll have to admit that..." if the team wins in Knoxville, they will go on to the State Championship in Maryville on Oct. 3. Salina, Willis and Allison competed for the prize against the Clinchfield Criers from Erwin, Appalachian Aces from Johnson City; the Covered Bridge Crew from Elizabethon; the Glory Gliders from Greeneville; the Golden Nuggards from Churchill; and the KSC Kev II All Stars from Kingsport. Bison founder, retired from the first Tennessee Development Dis- ner center Agency on Aging acted in emcees, presenting the senior teams — each with three members — with ques- tions ranging from history to chemistry to government to biology.

"I don't know many of the answers," a member of the became..." the Old Towners were well behind the leader, Appalachian Aces. See "GAMES" on Page 2A

Winner of the 'Brain Games'

By LES WHALEY Executive Editor lwhaley@heraldandtribune.com

Mike Willis, Joe Allison and Carol Salinas, left to right, won first place in last week's Senior Brain Games. Bas- low, Baudia Fergu- son presents an- other question for the seniors la- mation that allows Washington County Mayor Don Hurd to enter into a purchase agree- ment at the Boones Creek school on Boones Creek Road.

Resolution 16-08-16 allows the county to execute an option to purchase the 56-acre proper- ty from George Alan Williams, Jr, for more than $1 million per acre or $1.875 million. Not everyone was in favor of the site, with the vote end- ing at 19-2 for the resolution. Commissioner Lightbloom Chaste — along with Steve Light — was the one that voted the resolution down. Chase was the first to voice his dispara- rity with the site. "I want to say that I have been very much in support of Boones Creek Elementary school; that is evident by my motion in the January Health, Education and Welfare Com- mittee to refer this onto budget- gat. However, I cannot support this resolution based on the current recommended site."

Chase said, "First, this is not a Boones Creek school. It is approximately 4.5 miles from the Boones Creek Elementary site and is almost in the county's center."

It was also surrounded on two sides by incorporated Johnson See "SCHOOLS" on Page 3A
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